[Pharmacological Effects of Different Prepared Typhonii Rhizoma].
To evaluate the different actions of crude and prepared Typhonii Rhizoma through pharmacological and statistical methods. Spontaneous activity test, sleep test, and seizure induced by dimefline in mice were used to examine the sedative and anticonvulsant effects of different prepared products of Typhonii Rhizoma. Twisting induced by acetic acid, law pain induced by formaldehyde, and ear swelling caused by xylene were applied to examine the anti-inflammatory and analgesic effects of those different prepared products. Then the pharmacological effects of different prepared Typhonii Rhizoma were comprehensively analyzed by principal components analysis method. Typhonii Rhizoma significantly reduced the spontaneous activities of mice, prolonged the convulsions latency,decreased twisting times, licking time and ear swelling. The principal components analysis results showed that the sample order from strong to weak was Typhonii Rhizoma prepared by ginger and alum, prepared by alum,crude Typhonii Rhizoma, and those prepared by ginger. Crude and prepared Typhonii Rhizoma exert sedative, anticonvulsant, analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects in different degrees.